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Oh..... oh
Yea yea yea yea

Verse 1:

A few more days we'll be home glory
Ready they'll be getting out the flags
With men fists high motive delatory
Still i only see a lot of snares

Bridge:

Just because i triumph as a slaver
Oh yes i did
Brought beauty back to egypt by the ton
Of this and ever month now im the flavor
Oh yea yea
And scheduled to things i've never done

Chorus 1:

And way should i tell u this
A stranger i just met
Oh my my
Who in hours from now im certainly forget
Now most of them demanding
Oh...
Enchantment passing through....
The secrets of my confidence
Are safe enough wit you...

Verse 2:

My days at in the field all are but ended
They'll put me out to grass which means a thrown
Pack in wit jewels long side my inpendence
I feel as if my heart is set in stone

Repeat bridge
Chorus 2:

And why should i tell u this
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A stranger i just met
Who in hours from now im certainly forget
Now most of them demanding
Oh.....
Enchantment passing through
The secrets in my confidence
Are safe enough in you

Oh oh jazz sing
And why (why) should i tell u this
A stranger i just met (someone who in hours from now)
Who will certainly forget (yea....yea hey hey hey)
Someone who certainly demanding yes u are...
(oh...... ........)
Enchantment passing through...
My secret in my confidence
Oh..............
Is safe enough with
You...........
Oh oh oh yea
Why should i tell u this
This stranger i just met
Upon who in hours will ( who will certainly forget)
certainly forget
And now most of them are demanding
(oh................)
Enchantment passing through
Secrets in my confidence ( confidence)
Is safe enough........
With you.....
You..
Yea yeah
Oh yeah
Is safe enough with you
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